Connection - Education - Conservation - Exploration

Guanaja, Honduras

CONNECTION Connection is the heart of our student
programs. Students from around the world connect
with one another in new environments. Relationships
are the foundation of our service projects and shing.

EDUCATION Fish for Change students are immersed in all
elements of education, as both students and teachers.
Students learn from guides, instructors, local of cials,
scientists, and conservationists. Students also teach English
in the local schools, and pass on y- shing knowledge to
local students. Students are constantly engaged and
growing in the hierarchy of education, in other words,
becoming leaders.

CONSERVATION Fish for Change students engage in
local conservation projects that produce real change in
real time. Students work with local people on issues
including waste management, recycling-based community
art projects, reforestation, scienti c research, and the
protection of local sheries.

EXPLORATION Fly shing is our lens for exploration. We
study and practice all aspects of the in nite world of yshing, especially as it relates to the local area. In addition to
y- shing, students engage in other forms of local
adventure tourism including snorkeling, diving, paddle
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boarding, indigenous culture exploration, and more.
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Fish for Change is a nonpro t organization that
offers international y shing programs. Our
mission is to use y- shing as a platform to make
the world a better place by uniting a diverse group
of students in wild sheries where they engage in a
variety of initiatives that promote Connection,
Education, Conservation, and Exploration
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Throughout the course of the program, students
integrate with local communities and work together
on local and global initiatives, including community
development projects, mangrove restoration,
education based projects with local children,
community art projects, trash clean ups and more.

2021 Program Dates:
Girls Week: June 5 - June 12
Boys Week: June 12 - June 19
Boys Week: June 19 - June 26
Boys Week: June 26 - July 3

Tuition: $3,600 (all inclusive except for ight, gear, trip insurance and tips)
Additional $200 for round trip boat ride from Roatan to Guanaja
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Average group size: 10 students/ 2 staff

Saturday
Travel Day and Lodge Introductions
Sunday
Introduction to Saltwater Fly Fishing, shing with guides and applying new skills,
y tying clinic, group re ection and writing
Monday
Guided y shing, build computer lab and/ or hospital, island tour, group
re ection and writing
Tuesday
Guided y shing, waterfall hike, coastal clean up, group re ection and writing
Wednesday
Guided y shing, mangrove planting, chill day, group re ection and writing
Thursday
Guided y shing, recycled art mural in town, interviewing locals, group
re ection and writing
Friday
Guided y shing, snorkeling, sustainability tour in rural village, group re ection
and writing
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Saturday
Departure
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Itinerary

Service Projects/ Activities
Throughout the course of summer programs students work on service programs and community
development projects such as mangrove restoration, coastal clean ups, recycled art murals, sustainable
gardening, teaching in local schools, and connecting deeply within new communities.

Mangrove Restoration

Recycled Art Mural

Students plant mangroves on behalf of an initiative
of the Bay Islands Conservation Association Guanaja
(BICA Guanaja) and is a multi-year restoration effort
to plant mangroves to restore a self-sustaining
healthy forest. Alongside locals, students plant
mangroves and work to rebuild mangrove habitats.

Fish for Change creates recycled art murals in town
to add a little sunshine to communities. Program
Students, alongside kids from the local community,
work together to create uplifting artwork paralleling
with Fish for Changes mission.

Guide Flies

Local Interviews

Guide Flies provides sustainable jobs for locals while
providing anglers with durable and deadly ies.
Students will have a chance to learn from and tie
alongside Guide Flies staff in the evenings.

Connection is our key pilar with Fish for Change.
Students will spend an afternoon conducting
interviews with locals and digging deep into their
lives and whys.

Coastal Clean Up

Sustainability tour

Students will educate the community on proper
disposal of resources and clean up the beaches
alongside local kids.

NE Bight is a rural shing village of 30 people.
Students will have a chance to forage for food and
cook traditional dishes with guides and families.

Guanaja Hospital
We will continue to build and sustain the rst hospital on Guanaja in order to provide better, cheaper, and quicker
relief to the people on Guanaja.

The Mitch Public School Computer Lab
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Summer 2019 students raised money for a computer lab that 2020 students now have the opportunity to help construct.
This computer lab will help further education and provide sustainable jobs for the community outside of the shery.

Guanaja is one of the Bay Islands of Honduras and hosts some of the best diving, snorkeling, and
shing in the world. About 10,000 people live on and around an island 7 by 12 miles long. Although
Guanaja is rich in resources that could elevate their lives to a basic standard of living, it is an island
struggling to survive. There is little opportunity for people to work. Despite dif cult living situations,
Guanaja is a safe place to visit because of the caliber of people that exist there. They welcome
foreigners as they represent hope for a better future.

Accommodation
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Fly Fish Guanaja Lodge is a 30 acre jungle beach resort that sleeps 10 students in cabanas and
yurts. We are a few minutes walk from Mangrove Bight, where our staff lives and our community
projects are ongoing. Access to Mangrove Bight deepens your experience beyond shing, genuine
friendships blossom and ourish.
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Location

The Fishery and how to prepare
Target Species: Permit, Bone sh, Tarpon, Yellow Jack, Barracuda, Snapper
Flies: Check out Guide Flies Guanaja Box (www.guide ies.com) or gear list below
Boat: Panga’s that comfortably sh 2 anglers
Terrain: Reef and grass ats
Weather: Tropical Climate. Sunny and humid with moderate to strong winds in the
summer.
Guides: Our team of guides are passionate, fun, and English speaking. They will
work with you one on one during your time on the water.
Cast: An accurate and ef cient 40 foot cast is recommended.
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Preparing for your trip: Saltwater y shing is a challenging, but rewarding sport.
Throughout the course of the week we will cover gear, knots, ies, casting, etc. The
best way to prepare for your trip is cast, cast, cast. Find an instructor in your area,
get out on the water as often as you can, or set up targets in your backyard. Being
con dent in your cast will add a lot of value to your days pursuing saltwater slam
species.

Travel Information
Airport: Coxen Hole Roatan, RTB
Saturday Arrival: Make sure your international ight arrives in Roatan before 1:30pm.
Heather Harkavy,, our Director of Operations and other trip leaders will nd you once you clear
customs
Group will board a private ferry for a two hour boat ride to neighboring island of Guanaja.
Parent/ Guardian will be noti ed when students arrive at lodge safely between 4pm and 6pm
Saturday Departure: Depart from the lodge on the ferry at 7am.
Arrive to Roatan Airport by 10am latest.
Trip Leaders will help students to check into their ights and secure travel needs.
Students will have access to their phones and service for contact with parent/ guardian.
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Make sure your international ight departs Roatan after 12:30pm.

Packing List:

Fishing Gear

Personal Gear

Rods: 8 - 10 weight rods (9ft 8wt most

4 long sleeve ats shirts (quick dry, sun

practical all around)

protection with a hood is recommended)

Reels: Any quality reel with a good drag
system and at least 100 yards of 30lb backing
Lines: Saltwater oating line
Leaders:
Bone sh: 9ft / 8 - 12 Pound
Permit: 9 ft / 8 -12 Pound
Tarpon: 60 pound
Cuda: 40 pound wire
Snook: 20 pound wire
Tippet: We recommend bringing 10, 12, 16
and 20 pound tippet

2 shirts
2 shorts
Pajamas
1 lightweight rain jacket
1 bathing suit
Buffs (sun protectors for your face)
Toiletries
Bug Spray Sunscreen
Camera
Headlamp

Flies: Check our Guide Flies website to buy a

Sunglasses

custom Guanaja Box tied by locals

Hat

Other: Flats boots or closed toe sandals for
wading ats, pliers, clippers, sun gloves, dry
bag.

Snorkel, mask, ns
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If you are missing items of gear, please notify
our team.
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4 quick dry ats pants

Sandals, hiking shoes, wading boots
Journal and pen (writing every day)
Passport, plane ticket, itinerary, cash

General Considerations

Currency:
US money is accepted everywhere. Once you have arrived in Guanaja there is no way to withdraw
cash, break bills, or use a credit card.
Taxes:
$2.00 departure tax leaving Roatan
$2.00 departure tax leaving Guanaja
$10 Bay Islands Marine Fee
Gratuities:
$300 total is recommended. Guides average tip is $25 USD per day / per angler and is given to the
guide at the end of each day. The lodge staff average tip is $100 USD for the week and is given to
Heather before departure. Oliver at the Roatan airport assists your travel transition and averages $5
USD per person.
Time Zone:
Central Standard Time Zone
Laundry:
Available at the lodge at no additional cost
Communication:
Student Programs are a phone free zone. Students will have access to their phone for photos
throughout the course of the week, but no access to WiFi. Reach out to info@ shforchange.org or
1(800) 970 - 8407. Family and friends can also follow along on the daily instagram stories
@ shforchange and blog https://www. shforchange.org/ blog to keep up on students adventures.
Water Bottle:
Bring a water bottle as we are a plastic free lodge. Puri ed water is available throughout the lodge.
The water is spring fed, ltered and OK to shower and brush your teeth, we recommend staying with
bottled water for drinking.
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Emergency Contact Info
Emergencies: info@ shforchange.org or 1(800) 970 - 8407
All other questions: Heather Harkavy - Director of Operations, heather@ shforchange.org
954-579-3457

Student Testimonials

GUANAJA
“Having been surrounded by guides for a matter of hours each day, I realized that these men showed a
sense of hospitality and understanding of life that is unparalleled to anything I’ve ever been witness to.
As one of the guides Mark would say, “Many men connect more on a boat in a series of hours than they
would having been neighbors for ten years.” The attitudes each guide displayed throughout the week
were otherworldly and refreshing in nature.” JD Grisebaum, 18 years old
There have been just a few experiences in my life that have rearranged my list of priorities and changed
the course of my decisions. If you asked me to describe them and their impact on me, you would
probably get a poorly articulated but extremely passionate jumble of words. These are the exact feelings
I have about a seven-day trip to Guanaja, Honduras, made possible by an organization called Fish For
Change. I knew I would make friends but I was unaware I’d make family. I was unaware that the trip would
become less about the sh and more about the people, less about the natural environment and more
about the environment that we create with our own presence. It would be more about asking ourselves,
“Why do we sh at all?” Olivia Merlino, 23 years old
“This town and this place is all about perspective. Looking at what they have rather than what they don’t
have. Looking at the glass half full rather than half empty. That is something these people have mastered
or maybe it’s just all this town has ever known. That is something I would like to take back home to the
states and I think we should all try and take back home. Besides the shing and the amazing aspects of
nature. Perspective is what I took away most from my journey to Guanaja, Honduras with some buddies to
try and make an impact on the community but thinking back I think they have made a bigger impact on
me this week.” Jack Mabley
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“I am going to do my best to truly maximize the effort and though I put in to this trip. Whether it is
working on aspects of y shing or nding a way to best provide for this community. You’re always told to
live life to the fullest and this in short is kind of doing that. I want not only myself, but everyone in the
group, to fully experience this amazing opportunity we have to sh for change.” Duncan Reynolds

